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On the clock at the Corner
I his is .i typical morning at
the diner, according to Larry
( Bin, the owner of the Corner
Grill.
The bell attached to the front
door dings.
In walks the mayor, followed
by retired University professor
Brian! Lee and his wife Nancy.
All are regular customers, too.
We know most of these
people now.
It's like an
extended family here," said
Nancy I.ee. a customer for
more than 10 years.
Many patrons like George
have been coming to the diner
religiously for more than 20
yean. The Grill is home to
many, including the "breakfast club."
"1 like the camaraderie. I just
like in chit-chat with the guys.
But its just the Corner Grill it's
where everybody knows your
name," George said.
On slow days, Cain says he
sits and chats with his customers.

Comer Grill staff has
been making burgers
and buddies for years
By lane King
REPORTED

It is 7 a.m. and just about time
for the "breakfast club" to walk
through the front door of die
Corner Grill and fill the Stools
thai line the vintage counter of
the restaurant.

rhe place is falrtyquletexi epi

for the sizzle of the grill, the
quiet conversations between
the customers and i he crinkling
of newspapers in their baud-.
The "breakfast club" is the
name given to the eight to 10
regulars who come In every
morning before work.
Scrambled, taters and wheat"
is what long-time customer
George orders ever] morning.
The rest of the men sit and
sip on coffee while discussing
everything from fishing to football to the weather,

"My customers are part of
my family. They all get to know
each other a little bit and people
do come in here on a daily basis
and get to know each other."
he said. "It's the place where
people grew up and I think the)
always want to come back and
have some fun."
This diner has remained
mostly unchanged since its
opening in 1951. it still features
the same neon Maxwell House
Coffee sign. Inside, there are
the same booths, bar stools,
counter and blue and white
tiled floor.
Cain does not have plans to
change much of the Grill as this
nostalgic look seems to attract
so many.
"This building is grandfatlicri'd, meaning I don't have to
change the equipment I have,"
he said. "Hut if I were building
a new establishment, I would
have to change everything
because it's not up to code.
"I don't want to do too much

because e\ erybody's complaining about ii already, They say
'Don't change anything!'"
in addition to the atmosphere
ot die Grill, il is the home style
cooking that keeps die regulars
coming back for mini'
"There are only two 01 three
family-owned restaurants in
town and this is one oi them,
It's not llig Hoy or one of the
other chains. It's the oldest one
in town and a lot of kids grew up
here." < ain said "It's lalsoj not

pre-made, packaged food."

Mayor lohn Quinn says (his is
exactly why he comes in every
morning before work and every
Saturday with his wife.
T come in for the home
It us I he) arc the real old
fashioned home tries and
not just something out ol a
box.' he said. "Il also has that
hometown atmosphere.
This home style type of cook
ing has always been the Grill's
signature characteristic, espeGRILL. PAGE 7

Man graduates
after 30 years

Bigger Wal-mart offers more
Store moves next door
to brand new location,
now witb full grocery

il.tu'i said rhere were,
inure professors with graduate

By Jessica Zamaritpa

KaraOhngren
MANAGING C0II0R

Mom needs groceries for dinner tonight, the family van is
running on empty, loe must
get a hair cut before school
pictures, dad has to refill his
prescription, and Erin wants a
new party outfit.
This list of errands would
typically lake all day to complete and require running back
and forth across town. That is
no longer the case with the
grand opening of the Wal-mart
Supercenter, at 200 S. Main St.
Upon entering, this "store"
seems to resemble more of a
small city, complete with a fullline of groceries (including deli,
bakery and produce), a hair
salon, vision center, hearing
center, portrait center, a pharmacy, an arcade game room
and even a Subway restaurant.
"One of the things the company is always interested in
is growing," said Tom Kehres,
Supercenter store manager.
"Right now we're growing with
the grocery part of the business so they're opening more
and more Supercenters. That
is the format we went to, going

Ionian Flower BGNem
COFFEE ON THE CORNER Regulars George Petawitz and Jeff Sawyer,
two members of the "breakfast club," sit and eat before work.

Jordan Flower BG News
GREENER OVER HERE: Womens Volleyball Denise Van de Walle and her new Assistant Bre Oetrick shop
in the produce section at the new Wal-mart. Eco-friendly sky lights are used to save daytime energy.

away from our general merchandise stores."
As opposed to the 125,000
square foot former local Walmart. the Supercenter has a
noticeably more up-scale environment and sprawls across
209,000 square feet with 27
check-out lanes.
Flat screen televisions are
scattered throughout the

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

store airing continual product
advertisements and a wooden
floor is found in the apparel
section with a concrete floor
elsewhere.
Soothing music can be also
heard in the fabrics section
while pop music blasts from
the electronics section.
Blue-vested employees fill
the store adorned with "How

TH RSDAY

"

may 1 help you?" on their
backs. Sale items are slacked
in the center of the main aisles
with signs notifying customers
to "smile, you're saving even

more."

Kehres believes the store will
bring quality competition to
the local market.
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Mi noted thai before he never
S but this tune
... his professors, like lohn
Sinn, technology professoi
table and willing to
help him when he needed it.
.i'i-.:ii,,ic.i!»Hlt

the students now," Haver said
mUng in sum, Haver was
,i UT\ hard worka and nol
I gel things
chiiir.'which is whal people who
lake his classes tux d to be.
Being "older and wusei
anothci thing Sinn noticed about
lies g natural leader, well
GRADUATE, PAGE 2

NOT NEWS FUNNIES: Join Carl
on the first of his summer adventures as he goes back home to
Cleveland, finding things a bit different than he left them; PAGE 5

WAL-MART, PAGE 2

FRIDAY

Isolated High: 82'
T-Storms law: 63"

About 20 years stretched
between what should have been
lohn Haver Ir.'s senior yen at
the Univcrsin and the seven m
so years it took him to graduate
once he did go back.
\s a student In Ins mi
he doesn't lit die description ol
a traditional college student I le
has life experience and responsibilities that reach far beyond the
classroom
According to I Inn, this made
him "older and wiser" and made
his second experience at die
Ilimcrsilvlictlcr.
I le added thai a lot has
changed at the lliii\ci\it\ since
he returned to school.
' I here an- more instructors

SATURDAY

Isolated
i-Storms

High: 77"
Low: 59"

FOR ALL THE NEWS VISIT WWW.BGNEWS.COM

SUNDAY

Motth
Sunnv

High: 80"
low: 60"

Partly
Cloudy

I ligh: 86"
low: 66"
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Change doesn't always pay in the restaurant business
GRILL. FROM PAGE 1

ciall) back when a hamburger
(ink COS1 BOC6tltS.
In an article published in
I he BG \cws in 1983, previous
owner ol the Grill MaryTfaver,
said •.!»• used to gel to work at a
quarter I<I 5 every morning lo
make pies
Cain keeps this tradition
going. I hough no( .ill i In- food
is homemade, sunn- items that
arc Include soup, homo fries.
liver and onions, beef tips, pies,
takes and all or the breakfast
loud
The Grill never had menus,
except lor one on the wall, until
lanuary, so. Cam suggests to
his customers that they invent
their own meals.
"One gm (iimes in and gels
a gyro omelet. Hi- just puts the
gjin meat In his omelet,' he
said.
'I've learned how my customers want theii food made, Some
ni i iiem want their toast burned,
some of them want their eggs a
certain way. So, alter time I've
learned how to make the food
the \\a\ thej want il and how
the) expect it."
However, Cain says there is
never a typical day at the drill.
I he grill is open 2-1 hotns a
day, so people from all walks of
life, including professors, retirees and college students, stop

in local at the diner.
"We usually have our 20 to 30
regulars, then you sprinkle in
a few unusual characters that
might come in. By 6 a.m., usually the drunks are gone ami
then we start in our morning
crowd," he said.
Right now the seven booths
are filled and it is Cain's job
lo serve each customer. This
is nothing new to the Comet
Grill staff, for each shift, there
is typically one cook and one
server.

Though the quaint little diner
is calm and quiet during the
day, it is the late night crowd.
the college students that turn
the atmosphere into something
quite different.
"You get anything from a
really nice drunk crowd to a
real violent one. last night they
caught a kid punching out my
wall in my bathroom. Also, by
the door, there is a hole punched
through the wall," Cain said,

NIGHTS AT THE GRILL
It is now 1 a.m. on a Friday
night.
The one waitress and the one
cook, both dressed in jeans.
black shirts and tennis shoes,
sit exhausted, wailing for the
students to parade through the
.loins ill a drunken state allei
the bars let out.
I hat is exactly what they get.

The hell attached to the front
door dings.
A group of girls flop into a
booth, talking at a noise level
suitable to a bar.
Before she can even get four
ice waters out to the girls in
the booth, more students burst
through the door. In a matter
of about 15 minutes, the diner is
filled with hungry, loud college
students and the waitress fulfills each one's needs by herself.
Drunken people tend to get
rowdy, but the drill does not
even have enough room for
security guards to keep order.
So the waitress also serves as
the bouncer.
"Man. the waitress is tough.
I've seen her take people by the
arms and throw them out the
door," said one student.
Though the Grill is less than
a family restaurant at this hour,
it is still the place where everybody knows your name.
As new customers walk
through the door from out of
town, they want to know what
is good to eat at the diner.
The regulars do not hesitate
to share their food.
One student offers his hot
cheese cubes to a stranger to
help him decide what to order.
When the bell attached to the
door dings again, a man stumbles in. Due to his intoxicated
state, he looks a little confused.

But he is not confused. He
knows exactly where he is. In
fact, he is a regular, too. The
waitress teases him, and doesn't
bother to take his order before
serving up his usual peanut
butter and jelly sandwich.
I le gobbles it down, pays and
si ii ml iles back out the door.
The Grill has served an array
of different types of people.
Located directly on State
Route 25. or the historic Dixie
Highway, the Corner Grill has
been serving travelers and resiclentsforyears I he significance
of the building lies in its direct
relation to the road. During the
height of travel on the Dixie,
many roadside restaurants
like the Corner Grill began to
flourish, according to the Ohio
Historic Inventory from the
Ohio I listorical Society.
"fudges and lawyers used to
try cases in here," Cain said.
"Not literally. But the judge
and attorneys would sit in
here and try and figure it out.
They'd come from the courthouse, eat breakfast, drink
coffee and decide what they
were going to do."
Though the owners have
changed over the years, all owners have considered the Grill
their second home.
Cain says people loved previous owner, l.inda Stacy. Hut
she could not put any more

Ionian Flower BGNew
ORDER UP: Larry Cain the owner of the Corner Grill unloads the morning
food delivery on the front counter amist eating guests.

of Main and Court streets in
downtown Bowling(ireen.
The diner has and will remain
a Bowling Green milestone for
good home cooking, good conversation and familiar faces.

time into the Grill.
"The place is a lot of work,"
he said.
The owners are about the
only thing that has changed at
the Corner Grill on the corner

Life experiences can be an advantage for non-traditional students
GRADUATE, 1R0M PAGE 1

organized, mature and nut afraid
to work Sinn said lies ever)■
thing you're not when you're IN
years-old."
But Havei wasn't always this
way especial!) when he began his
college career at Ohio Northern
llniversin altei spending three
yean in the \imy.
lie spent main weekends that
semester hitchhiking between
Bowling Green and \da
At the tune. Via didn't haw
much fun, so i would hitchhike to
see my mends," he said,

Haver decided to transfer to
the I limcrsit) because his friends
were in the same program he was,
Industrial Education, and it would
save time and money
While at the University, ftava
took pan in some ol the typical

college student mayhem.
"I remember one year running
down Main Street with a pump
kin on my head for Halloween,"
he said.
i lowcvcr, i laver lost his focus
during his junior year and decided
to leave the University to begin
working.
The experience he gained while
working in the field would be to
his advantage when he decided to
return to school.

Despite this advantage. Haver
faced a different set of obstacles as
a non-traditional student.
According to Barry Piersol,
assistant tothedean in the College
of technology non-traditional
students can have an even harclei

time navigating the red tape of the
University than traditional undergraduate students.
Another obstacle that many stu-

dents face is time management.
Haver took one class each
semester so be wouldn't be
hugged down." while working ,r)0
to BO hours a week and juggling
his responsibilities as a husband
and a father.
"I tried to take evening or online
classes MI Id only have class once
or twice a week," I laver said.
I lowever, like many other students, it was sometimes hard for
I laver to motivate himself to go
to class.
it was easier to go straight from
work to class," be said. "I still had
the adrenaline from work if I did
that, but ill went home first I'd start
to unwind and it was harder."
Sometimes Haver had classes
duringtheday. Because he worked
varying shifts at Whirlpool in
I indlay. sometimes I laver would
leave work to go to class and then

sister and mother-in-law to see
him walk across the stage to get
his diploma
However, Haver ran into one
small problem with graduation.
I le needed nine tickets so that
everyone would lx-able to go.
After getting bounced around
from department to department,
Piersol and his office stall were
able to help.
"We were very happy to help
him," Piersol said. "We always try
to do as much as possible."
Now that he has graduated,
Havel will continue working at
Defiance Stamping and will also
IH- teaching apprenticeship classes part-time at Northwest State

go back to work after to make up ing at Whiripool, he had to start
Inlying for his classes on his own.
the time he had missed.
I le look some of his classes, like
"A lot of my hours didn't transfer,
so I graduated with around 180 physics, at Owens because it was
aeons," Haver said.
cheaper.
"My cap and gown were the
According lo Haver, the staff
cheapest things I've ever
in the Technology
gotten from the I Iniversily,"
Department was helpful in waiving classes,
Haver said
The dedication of the
They took his job and
faculty especially in the
life experience into
Technology Department,
consideration and gave
to students like Haver
him credit for it.
was one of the things that
"It probably knocked
helped him get to gradutwo years off," Haver
I0HN
HAVER
ation day, which was the
said.
ALUM
high point of I laver's colAfter
he
quit
\Vhirl|Mtol. he worked at
lege career.
"It was hard to believe I was
a few other places before he started working at Defiance Stamping, finally done," he said.
I lis family was very proud of
where he works at a tool n>om
manager. He's been at Defiance him as the only one of four children to graduate from college. 1 lis
Stamping for about three years.
Because he was no longer work- mother, wife, children, brothers,

Community College
"I've always wanted to teach,
especially widi stalling out in
Industrial Education," I laver said
"Now I'll finally get that chance."

lKliE?amoTltfMParitmenisl Creating competition
Located On the Corner of 8th and High Street

Preferred
Properties
Co.
GREAT AFFORDABLE RATES
Meval
£5 Carpet
Range & Hood
<£J Refrigerators
<££} Lighting Fixtures w/ Fan
*£i> Closet Organizers
*£| Kitchen Vinyl
6 Panel Bi-Fold Closet Doors
<£) Bedroom & Bathroom Doors

Extra Benefits:
Laundry Facilities on-site
Spacious Bedrooms
Nice, Quiet Area
Newly Painted
Cherrywood Health Spa on-site

"Hopefully the opening of
the Superccnter makes the
local market more competitive
because competition is always
something the company welcomes," Kehres said. "I think
that competition really makes
everyone better."
The new location will bring
150 new jobs to the community, spanning across all departments. According to Kehres,
the hiring process is on-going
and students are encouraged
to apply. Starting wages vary,
depending on the level of experience the applicant has.
Kehres said he is generally
happy with the feedback he has
received since the store opened

includes heated indoor swimming pool,
whirlpool, sauna, and locker room facilities |

Graduate
You deserve an UPGRADE!

All Leasers Have

emu
MEMBERSHIP

Privileges to
Cherrywood

keye Studios
w

Studio i

Summer, semester, or year leases
Low as $425 per month
Includes all utilities
Laundry facilities

We accept Visa, Mastercard, Cash or Check

419-352 9378
www.PreferredPropertiesCo.com

Stove, fhdge, microwave. 25" TV
Full car* W/HBO - $20/month
Outdoor pool use
fully furnished

.rock Village
* Con

Payments Made Easy
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL OR VISIT US ON THE WEB:

■
•
•
•

■

Health Spa

Preferred Properties Co.

and people seem to be particularly excited to have groceries on
the south side ol town.
"I think the new store is great,"
said Krank llowald, Wal-mart
shopper and a native of Grand
Rapids native. "It has to he 10,
even 100 times better than the
old store."
Since it is such a large establishment, Kehres thinks that the
Superccnter will surely have an
impact on the surrounding area.
"1 think we're a positive thing
for the community if you look at
what we have done to this part
of town already." Kehres said.
"With the new shopping center
that's going in across the street,
it is all a very positive influence
on the community."

WAL-MART, FROM PAGE 1

IVDIlt RENOVATION

OFFICE HOURS

Mon-Fri: 8-12 & 1-4:30
Sat: lt>-2
530 S. Maple St.

Beautiful ranch style condominiums
$65u7monthp/usi/t*fies
Washer and dryer hook up
Quiet tenants desired
. 1 or 2 Bedroom

Excellent location for BGSU faculty
Stove, fridge, dishwasher, disposal
Jacuzzi tub in sonie units
Den/Office in some units
Central air
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STUDY RAISES CONCERNS ABOUT CELL PHONES

CAMPUS

DAVIS, Calif. (U-WIRE) — According to the 2005
National Health Interview Survey released May 12,
the number of adults owning only wireless telephones
continues to increase, raising concerns among
pollsters regarding the validity of their phone samples
in upcoming years.

™E BLOTTER

GREEN THUMB

Maria Hummer Rr. U■•■:■
TENDING PLANTS: Frank Schemenauer, a horticulturist, admires a hibiscus that he put on
display outside the Student Union. On Monday he was busy on campus distributing plants
that had been kept in a green house all winter.

Thursday, May 18
Police were called lo
Wendy's restaurant when it
was reported that a "weird
looking male" begged tor tood.
took the tood outside and was
sitting in the parking lot talking to himself and making
bird calls. Alter officers had
responded to tind that she
had left, it was learned that
the suspect was actually a
43-year-old female.
Around 8 p.m., a bird
was found in University Hall,
after which a police officer
responded and was unable to
apprehend the offender.
At an apartment at 254 S
College, the landlord reported
that after some disgruntled
renters said they "may as
well come back and torch the
place" their lease was up
and angry they weren't given
the security deposit back
Because of the threat, extra
patrol officers remained in the
area lor the night.
Rohan Bhimani was
stopped at the corner of Main
St. and Industnal Park when
he was seen driving erratically He said that he was a
relatively new dnver and was
having trouble in the ram. He
wasn't cited.
Friday. May 19
Twenty-one-year-old David

and was issued an underage I refused treatment
Bartlett Jr. was cited at 230
drinking citation while host- ! Sunday May 21
a.m. Icr disorderly conduct he
At the BP gas station on
ing a loud party at 13101
was caught unnatmg at 300 N.
East Wooster Street., patron
Wapakoneta Rd When asked
Main Street.
Adam Fletcher swiped his
tor ID she gave lour ditferenl
A bicycle owned.by Laura
credit card at the pump, filled
names and dates ot birth.
Simmons was stolen from a
City police found that a 2- i his tank, noticed that he did
rack Friday afternoon at Kohl
not receive a receipt for his
year-old
child
was
sitting
in
Residence Hall.
window of 300 East Napoleon, ; purchase and then drove oft
Police were called after a
Apt A4. A neighbor was ; Fletcher explained the situajar of grape jelly was thrown
at the window ol the resi- womed the child would fall ; tion, and anaignments were
through the screen Die moth- ; made for him to pay for his gas
dence ot Andrea Flores and
er said she and her boyfriend ; purchase. He was not cited.
Meaghan Getaghty. Another
Ryan J. Scott cited lor dishad fallen asleep and didn't \
jar was smashed into their
realize what the child was ' orderly conduct and public
front door, and Flores cut ha
dang. Police alerted Children's ! unnation.
foot on a subsequent shard
Monday May 22
Services for follow-up.
of glass. She refused medical
At 11:40 pm., Joseph R. lis
A jet ski reported stolen
treatment
was observed placing cans of
from Dewalt's Shop, located at
Saturday May 20
shaving cream on an open fire
VAxjster Street and Muirfiekt
Man found sleeping at 8
and then shooting them with
Drive Valued at $500, a while
a.m. Saturday inside the Plan
a BB gun He was cited for
1994 Bombardier |et ski
Do And Talk Pre-school. located
disorderly conduct
Joseph Federie arrested lor
at 115 East Oak Street Bnan
A 59-year-old woman was
disorderly conduct and pubThomas Thick ot Columbus
cited Monday for shoplifting
lic
urination,
at
10:30
p.m.
was arrested lor criminal mis
Saturday after police respond- that occurred on Saturday
chief and trespassing, after
Darragh limmons was caught
ed to complaints about a loud
he was found sleeping next to
via surveillance video at Cut
party at 327 South Summit
a pew he had urinated and
Rate Tobacco.
Street.
defecated on" according to
Connie Chandler reported
Police called 10 1099 South
police reports
Monday morning that someMain Street on a tip that girls
Residents at 802 6th Street
time over the weekend at
complained about two suspi- were riding on the hood of
her church on Enterprise
a car.
cious people near the home.
Street., someone had stolen
James M. Porter. 26. cited
Police determined that Jeremy
lor possession ol maniuana, a cash register containing
Feller. 27. and Edmund Robert
S20 and the keys to the
less than 100 grams
Frtton, 42. were "Dumpster
cabinet that had contained
Christa M.' Foster. 29,
diving." Both left the area.
the register. There are no
tell down the entire set ol
Michelle L Krassow was
suspects at this time
stairs in front of Uptown, She
cited lot disorderty conduct

Hard work, change of attitude pays off for graduate
By Devon Marrow
KNIGHT RID0ER NEWSPAPE RS.KR TI

COLUMBIA. S.C — Fiveyearsago.
when Brian tones got frustrated,
his teachers would often hear him
muttering that his life was "circling
the drain." 1 le spent liis days skipping class, anjuing with teachers
and struggling with the workload
in his classes.
A little bit of focus and a lot of
suppon helped lones change his

attitude about school. I le became
a straight-A student and landed a
part-lime job.
Thursday, in a ceremony at
Sesquicentennial State Park, he
added high school graduate to his
list of accomplishments.
"I've been waiting for this
moment, not only because I'm
happy, but because I'm going out
on a positive note," he said.
lones, 21, completed an

cmployability certificate program
dial ensures that students with
emotional, physical or mental disabilities arc prepared for life. There
arc more than 100 students in die
district enrolled in the program.
lones has been diagnosed
with Asperger Syndrome, a fomi
of autism, lones said his short
patience and inability to focus on
more dian one subject made it
difficult to learn.

Instead of being discouraged,
though, he said he worked harder
in school and in a job-training
component of the employ 'ability
program.
"This is something I can overcome. This is my goal. I want to
pursue my dreams,'' he said
lones said he hopes to
become a full-time employee
and take courses at Midlands
Technical College.

Before You
Sign A Lease

Any college student

When: Tuesday - Friday
9:00 - 11:00 p.m.
Where: Varsity Lanes - 1033 S. Main St.
Bowling Green OH.
(352-5247)
What:

2 hours of bowling
& shoes, slice of >
pizza & pop

Price:

Only $7.00
per person
& drink specials

>

Meal includes:
*
*
*
*
*

o^-l

Country Breaded Catfish
Fresh Made Cole Slaw
Crispy Fries
2 Hushpuppies
Crumblies

Bowling Grew
Longjoha SUver'a
1020 North Mnin Strert
352-2061

"Hi, mp /tame is Sean, /haw fitted at [he
Tncfattefor two pears, and/low worli'np
out in their fatness center/

Fish & More Dinner & Drink
SQ99
: H.mei-Dipped I:ish Filets,
Crisp) Pries, Cole Slaw.
2 Hushpuppies *: Regular Drink

'Weffo, mp name is Gloria, /haw fitted
at The Enclave- for two pears, and/
eotte founfini out at their pool, and
S- that /can stiff pet a tan on cfoudp
* daps in their /ree tanninp booth/

BowlingOnCK I ong John Silvers only Sol valid uilh any other
uWowit s.iios uis fsti.i NoMproductioMaccepted. CPS/AI
Expira tvi9/06

fiLtrffC*

Seafood Mega Feast

THE ENCLAVE I &II
l£°>

Who:

All Day and
Evening
Wednesday's
Only!

'Wi, ma name isAndp, I' hain fitted at The
Cnc fan* for three pears, and7fotn: pfapinp
on their sanduouepiaffcourt/

Office Hours: Mon-Fn 8:30-7
Sat 10 4, Sun 12-4

$7.00 COLLEGE NIGHT

Catfish Dinner

Did you ever consider thai when you sign a least- you may be responsible for your roommates?
If they do not pay you have to! If they cause damage you could be held responsible. If your
roommate does not pay their rent you could be evicted!
Not at The Enclave Apartments. We oiler individual leasing by die bedspace. You are only
tl installment If your roommate decides to skip we take the loss not you!
DONT HAVE ROOMMATES? No problem. We oiler a roommai. matching progri
■id out more! Enjoy our resort style atmosphere and am.

,

VARSITY LANES

706 Napbleon Rd.
877-819-6802
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OPINION

"The conditions on the ground are going to
determine when the United States begins
doing troop withdrawals."
Tony Snow, While House Spokesman
rnwAuoojud Press)

STAFF KIHTOMALI (H'.KCOX STATE UNIVERSITY

Da Vinci film makes controversy
So, you say you can't go to a Web
sile or watch a news program
without hearing about how "The
Da Vinci Code" is the work of the
devil himself?
loin the club.
But the fact that Tom Hanks
looks incredibly creepy with long,
slicked-back hair is no reason to
boycott the movie.
What we don't understand is
how a novel, now a movie, written under a fictitious premise
can be viewed as somethine that

YOU DECIDE
Do you think "The Da Vinci
Code" is offensive? Send an email to thenews@bgnews.com
and tell us what you think, or
post teedback on our Web site.

destruction of a religion thai
has been around for more than
1,000 years.
Dan Brown, author of the

his novel is the end-all compendium on religious history. Rather,
he has taken historical facts and
theories, strung them together
with some dialogue and a few
crazy characters and called it a
best-seller.
Of course there are plot holes;
of course there are flawed leaps
In logic It's fiction. That's what
they do. No one ever asked
anyone else to take this book
seriously.
And vet there are still relieious

In Memory of the Bill of Rights
ERIN
WETHERN
Opinion Columnist
The government is watching
us in a way our forefathers
never intended.
Benjamin franklin once said,
"They that can give up essential
liberty to obtain a little temporary
safety deserve neither liberty nor
safety."
Unfortunately, the Rush
Administration disagrees with the
founding father quoted above.
They have no problem sacrificing liberty in an attempt to gain a
bit of safety. Since Sept. 11,2001.
our (^institutional rights have
slowly but surely been disappearing. Now. with the advent of the
National Security Agency's wiretapping, the government has gone
too far.
• following die World Trade
Center attack, President Bush
issued an executive order allowing the NSA to conduct electronic
surveillance of international communication. They can listen in on
any person in the United States
suspected of having connec-

tions with terrorist organizations.
I lowever, the foreign Intelligence
Surveillance Act of 1978 bars
electronic surveillance of people
within the United States without
approval by the United States
foreign Intelligence Surveillance
Court. The Administration is
clearly violating ibis act
In addition to violating the
l-'ISA. government wiretapping tramples upon our I irst
Amendment rights. Specifically,
it undermines the part of the US
Constitution that states the government shall not "|abridge| the
freedom of speech."
Some people may shrug wiretapping off as no big deal. They
say if you have not done anything wrong, you have nothing to
worry about.
But this is not true. We do not
know what the government is
listening for when they record our
phone conversations. How do i
know I will not be put on some
kind of watch list for criticizing
Bush's latest appointees while
chatting with my mom on my cell
phone? With the fear of the government listening to our phone
calls, we cannot speak freely.
The act of conducting unwar-

ranted surveillance of communication is also a violation of the
fourth Amendment, which states
"the right of the |>eoplc to be
secure in their persons, houses,
papers and effects, against unreasonable searches and seizures."
I low can we feel safe and secure
in our own homes when the possibility of the government spying
on us is hanging over our heads?
In our culture, we typically have
few options when presented with
a law with which we do not agree.
We can bite our lip and take it,
we can petition to have the law
changed or we can move. It is
cither impractical for the whole
country to up and leave, so the
third option is out. I prefer the
second option — trying to change
the unjust law.
However, the law that allows
the government to spy on us is
classified. We do not know what
it states. Consequently, you could
be doing something illegal right
now and not know it for all I
know, it may be illegal to write a
column about NSA wiretapping. I
could be compromising national
security and not even know it
This Orwellian secrecy should not
stand in the land of the free.

of Dan Brown being burned
at the stake. It looks like some
Christian groups are getting back
to the roots of their religion.
So, what's the big deal?
If people are that afraid of a
fictitious novel, if they believe
tli.it ii is an actual threat to their
religion, then they might want to
re-evaluate why it is they believe
what they do.
It all comes down to the fact
that this is a novel. "The Da Vinci
Code" is nomine more than a

They were priced at around a
Sure, students would have pizza
dollar or two each, which was
and fries as leftovers, but not
more expensive than the pizza
too many families have pizza
or the fries. Not only were they
and fries for dinner every night.
Opinion Columnist more expensive, but the salads
There is a downside to this
did not look very appetizing.
plan.
As a start, we need to improve
There are many students
America has a growing
tiiat are provided with free
problem — literally. these salads or make them less
Childhood obesity is con- expensive.
lunches at school due to low
Another thing I noticed was
family incomes. In regards to
tinuing unabated and it is time
the amount of students at any
we try and do something about that there were few vegetarian
options each day on the hot
it.
given school, the percentage of
lunch line. All I
As an education major, I am
students who receive
required to complete a semester saw were the salads
free school lunches
"America
of student teaching, which I ful- sometimes grilled
is relatively low, but
is
known
cheese and tomato
the number is high
filled in the spring. On the days
soup, french fries
I decided to buy lunch, 1 took
around the enough to cause a
and occasionally
notice of what a few of my stuproblem. Those stuworld as
dents purchased for their meals. the mixed vegetadents would be at
bles that accompaWhen a pile of french fries and
having a a loss because they
a slice of pizza are conveniently nied die rest of tlie
have to pay a
collective would
lunch. I'roviding
priced at a dollar each, it's not a
little more to buy a
more vegetarian
surprise to find most students
loaf of bread and some
weight
earing pizza and fries every day. options would help
lunch meat at the store.
problem."
reduce the size of
This is not something we
However, the price for
our children.
should be allowing in our
those things isn't very
During lunch one day in
public schools. We all know
high, and the health benefits
the teacher's lounge, a faculty
this country has a problem
outweigh the costs.
member provided a radical
with childhood obesity, yet we
We have a problem in this
idea — completely get rid of
haven't made the connection
country and we all know it.
school lunches. She said that
that we should probably do
America is known around the
since school lunches don't
something about the content
world as having a collective
produce a profit for the school,
of the school lunches, seeing as
weight problem. We can solve
and it would force parents and
children eat at least one of their
this problem by providing our
students to pack sandwiches
meals at school every day.
children with healthy school
and other healthier lunches all
At the school, there was a
lunch options. By allowing our
the time. Students would have
small cooler between the lunch
children to become obese, we
sandwiches with more whole
lines which contained a few
arc telling them we do not care
grains and less extra cheese.
sandwiches and some salads.
about their health.
JEFF
LOMBARD!
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Letter," maybe it's just what we
need to take a step back and
look at what we take for granted.
Some of the story's biggest
critics should go out and read
the book or watch the movie.
They might just find out that it's
actually worth the $8, and they
might just walk away feeling
more secure in their beliefs.
Or maybe'— just maybe
— the book will inspire them to
look more closely to the history
that tliev so strineentlv eraso.

PEOPLE Musicians lose
0NTHE STREET
artistic integrity
I!

If the government
listened to your cell
phone conversations,
what would they hear?

LH9I
ALLISON CORNS
GRAD STUDENT, MBA

'"Hi, Mom."

I5SEP
NATHAN BERNATH

Plea to combat obesity in kids

that just so happens to have a
basis in reality. The book was
meant solely to entertain, and
if book sales and ticket returns
are anything to go by, it's doing a
dam good job.
And so what if the novel
inspires academic dialogue or
historical fact-checking? Isn't
that what good literature is supposed to do?
While it seems somewhat
laughable to compare "The Da
Vinci Code" to works like "The

GRAD STUDENT,
ACCOUNTING

They would hear nothing that interests them,
arid probably get bored"

ANN RUBY
JUNIOR, EXERCISE
SPECIALIST

"Me and my friends
talking about our
plans for the day."

1

it'

STEVE B0RGA
GRAD STUDENT,
APPLIED MATHEMATICS

'They wouldn't hear
anything because nobody
calk me,"

■ flip on the radio in my car
and the Dl announces that
ALEX
. he has a "hot new single by
TYSON
a hot new artist." The anticipaOpinion
Columnist
tion wells behind my eyes as
I eagerly await for the song to
Mr. (Tiarles wasn't exactly
start. My ears are then graced
by what seems to be an oddly
around to okay the usage of die
familiar melody, but 1 can't
vocal line.
1 have tried to write music and
quite pin down the riff.
"Ahhh," 1 say to myself in welknow that coming up with an
original idea isn't an easy task. It
come clarity, "it's dial song I've
doesn't come naturally to me,
heard before, but then again, I
thought this was supposed to be
so I've backed off that childhood dream of becoming a rock
a hot new track."
star. Some people have all the
Music sampling is an artistic
technique that has been used
talent when it comes to hitting
for years in the creation of "new"
it big with an amazing song, but
music.
not me.
But rather than take the road of
I use the term "new" loosely,
as that would require an origifailure, there may be another way
to accomplish my goals.
nal idea.
In sampling, an artist takes
I could take a little bit of somea melody, lyric or beat from a
one else's song tiiat did quite well
in mainstream music, add my
popular, copyrighted song and
own parts and gain popularity
then fills out the rest of the unithrough the success of the origiversal song formula Someone
else's ideas plus words plus a
nal composer.
Genius.
beat equals money. This has
People love to live in the past
been seen frequendy throughout
and reminisce on better times.
modem music.
Sometimes the artist has the
They would hear my song with
that added familiaroriginal composity from one they
er's permission to
"I
use
the
use pieces of an
liked in the past, be
term 'new' reminded of the good
original work in a
new song.
times and I'll have
loosely, as
Sometimes not.
instant success.
that would
One of the most
Pure Genius.
famous examples
Record labels will
require
an
would be Vanilla
drop an artist like a
original
Ice's captivating
hot skillet when sales
1990 hit, "Ice Ice
and popularity begin
idea."
Baby." In the song,
to decline. What better
Ice took the bass
way is there to make
line from Queen and David
quota than to play off of peoples'
Bowie's "Under Pressure" and
desires to call on the past?
made it his own by adding one
Let's take a piece of art that
grace note that wasn't in the
everyone loves and use some of it
original line
in an original work of my own.
To continue with the infringeI'll use the Mona Lisa. I'll only
ment of copyright laws, or at
use part of the painting though
least what should be infringe— Lisa herself. No normal Joe
ments, the Rolling Stones wrote
could tell you exacdy what's in
a so 11 g en t i 11 ci I "The Last Time,"
the background of the Mona Lisa
which later was recorded with
from memory.
an accompanying orchestra.
I'll sell the painting at auction
The orchestral part was then
and make a boat-load of cash
stolen in 1997 and used in a quite simply because 1 used an old
popular song by a band called
masterpiece in my own work.
The Verve entitled "Bitter Sweet
Did I earn that money because
Symphony." The Stones went
of my artistic abilities and creon to sue The Verve for "the use
ative talent or because of an old,
of an unlicensed sample" and
familiar face?
forced them to hand over all royMy point is clear.
alties gained from the hit.
Until music becomes an aged
My personal favorite example
form of expression, people will
is KanyeWfests hit "Gold Digger,"
continue to sample music from
where lamie foxx repeatedly
other artists for their own selfish
sings a line from Ray Charles'
and lucrative gain. With money
1955 single "I Got A Woman,"
driving a person's principles,
piggybacking off the success of
there's no room for original
the 2004 film "Ray," starring foxx. creation.
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The BG News Submission Policy
U-TTERS TO THE EDITOR arc to be fewer
than 300 words. These are usually
in response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS arc tanger pieces
between 600 and 800 words. These
are usually also in response to a current issue on the University's campus
or the Bowling Green area.

POLICIES
Letters to the Editor and Guest
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Additional
litters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, year and phone number
should be included for verification
purposes. Personal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an attachment to t hencw s(" bgrtew s.con 1
with the subject line marked "Letter
to the Editor" or "Guest CrJuma"Only
e-mailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing. All letters are
subject to review for length and darity
before printing
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the views of The BG News.
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THIS WEEK'S
BAD JOKE:
Q: What brand of
underwear does King
Tut wear?
A: Fruit of the Tomb
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Giving leisure sports a'hand'
most sludcnls the summer is .i great time to catch up with old friends, earn credit
toward your degree or just to relax and refocus for the coming sch<x>l year. That's
great If you actually have a life, but I for one have other, more important tilings on
my mind — three to be exact Rock, paper and scissors
The World Rock Paper Scissors (hampionship in Toronto is just four months away,
and this summer serves as valuable time for training. You may be asking yourself, (a)
"Turner, who let you write for the BG News?" and/or (b) "1 low would anybody ever train
for a game that is purely luck?"
Although I cannot answer the first question, I can tell you that rock paper scissors is
FL*

anything but luck.
The premise of the game is simple enough: Rock beats scissors, scissors beat
paper and paper beats rock. I he last pairing makes little sense to me
seeing that a rock with
paper around it is
still a rock, and
if bashed in the
head the fact that
it's covered with
paper makes little
difference, but I
digress
After these basic
principles is where
the child's play ends
and the life of a serious rock paper scissors player begins. If you
have aspirations of finding
your way out of the playground and into the world of
competitive RPS, write this down.
In order to gain the edge
over other competitors,
training is nec-

essary. Most
days begin at
JOHN
6 am. with
TURNER
two-to-thrce
Not News Editor
grueling hours
of right-hand
strength and conditioning This is followed by several
hours of studying film from last year's tournament to
pick up on players' tendencies or weaknesses. Find
these weaknesses and you will find a "best two-out-ofthree" victory.
After that 1 map out and refine my Gambit formation.
A Gambit is simply a series of
three successive moves made
with strategic intent. Most
players are familiar with "The
Great Eight" Gambits, which
have been widely used and well documented in tournament play for years now.
"The Crescendo" (paper, scissors, rock) has
become my classic opening—a
subtle, yet elegant build to
the power of rock. Then
I preserve the rock
by employing the
"Scissors Sandwich"
(paper, scissors, paper),
which is a great way to scout out the opponents strategy
through a concealed scissors. To close with a bang there is no
better trio than "The Avalanche" (rock, rock, rock).
Things become pretty heated amidst tournament play, so it's
important that using and recognizing these Gambits becomes
second nature. There are 27 different combinations in all, so don't be afraid to try
some out at home.

LARGEST AND NICEST
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOMES
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Phase I
4 Bedroom
rates as low
as $295 per
person!

Lower Level

Entry Level

Upper Level

• Spacious Living Room and Full Size Kitchen

• 2,000 square feet of living space over three levels

• Private bath in each Bedroom-plus half bath for your guests

• Huge deck to share with your neighbor

• Free High Speed Internet & Cable connection in each room

PRICES SO LOW YOU WOULDN'T BELIEVE!
2057 Napoleon Rd.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419-353-3300
www.copperbeechtownhomes.com
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BOWLING GREEK'S NEWEST APARTMENTS!

I
Sign a lease today at the Enclave II and receive:

A ZGB iPod Nano & $100 Visa Gift Card
or

$300 Visa Gift Card

FREE Pool & Hot tub
FREE Tanning
FREE Internet
FREE Fitness (enter
FREE Private Shuttle
FREE Washer & Dryer
FREE Computer Lab
FREE Sand Volleyball

restrictions apply

Now Playing

S31

9 of 12

4S
3:37

The Journey
Fatboy Slim
Palookaville
0:59

The Enclave II
877-819-680Z
Collegeparkweb.com
706 Napoleon Rd.
r

}

»

Office Hours:
Mon-Fri: 8:30am-7pm
wT
Sat: lOam-Apm
IS
Sun: IZpm-Apm

MODEL NOW OPEN
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY
— T

No Application Fee
No Administration Fee
No Short Term Lease Fee
No Security Deposit

WEDNESDAY
May 24,
2006
BASEBALL Falcons
struggle to close out the
season at OU; PAGE 9

www.bgnews.com/pulse
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
VOLUME 100 ISSUE liO

EVENTS:
■ Tonight: Counliy Night at
Junction
■ Live music at Howard's
featuring Nate Baker and
Friends
■ Tomorrow: Upstairs Ladies
Night at Junction
■ Easy Street Cate hosts open
mic night
■ Friday: Live music at Easy
Street Cafe starting at 10
p.m.
■ Live music at Howard's
featuring Against the Fire,
Jupiter's Weight and Tomassi
■ "Vineyard Adventures," at
the Toledo Zoo starting at 7
p.m.
■ Live music at Howard's featuring Midget Fingers
■ Karaoke at Easy Street
■ Monday: Euchre tournament
at Easy Street Cafe, call for
more details

Toledo Zoo
gives 'a little
splash in
your glass
By Matt Manning
PUISE I0ITOS

Do you drink wine just because
of the alcohol content, or do you
drink it simply for the pleasure of
the taste, using the proper winedrinking etiquette?
That etiquette can be pinned
down to the three steps of wine
tasting—tlic look, smell and taste
of the wine.
These tliree steps can be applied
with the "Vineyard Adventures," at
the Toledo Zoo beginning on May
26, with other events to be held on
June 2 and June Z3.
This is the fifth year the Toledo
Zoo has hosted the "Vineyard
Advenmres," with the wine-tasting events spread throughout the
year.
Originally, the "Vineyard
Adventures," were winter events,
but due to the uprising popularity,
sipping on wine at the zoo has
become a year-round experience
Kristin Meyer, group sales assistant manager at the Toledo Zoo,
said these events are aimed for a
more mature audience to enjoy by
sampling 10 to 12 different wines
which people don't normally taste.
"These events are a way for us to
have an after hours event where
we can get people out to the zoo,"
she said. "It is just a tasting ... get
a splash in your glass."
The Toledo Zoo works closely
with the wining vendors to supply these not so recognizable
samples.
"We use different vendors and
rely heavily on them with the fun
names of names," Meyer said.
Wine tasting is just the main
attraction, since there will also be
food and live acoustic music from
lohnny Rodriguez and Jeff Stewart
to set the mood for the event
The two-hour events are held in
various places within the zoo with
the "Safari Adventure," on May 26
being held in the Africa Lodge of
the zoo.
Wine tasting has become a
200,PAGE 8
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This summer offers several film remakes and some new editions to some of the greats
By Adilie Curtis
PULSE REPORTER

Mission: Impossible III
(PG-13) Release Date:
May 5
Super-spy Ethan Hunt (Tom
Cruisel has retired from active
duty to train new IMF agents,
but he is called back into action
to confront the toughest villain
he's ever faced — Owen Davian
(Philip Seymour Hoffman),
an international weapons and
information provider with no
remorse and no conscience.

Poseidon
(PG-13)
Release Date: May 12
When a rogue wave capsizes a
luxury cruise ship in the middle
of the North Atlantic Ocean, a
small group of survivors find
themselves unlikely allies in a
battle for their lives. Preferring
to test the odds alone, career
gambler Dylan Johns (Kurt
Russell) ignores captain's orders
to wait below for possible rescue
and sets out to find his own way
to safety. As the unstable vessel rapidly fills with water, each
character must draw on skills
and strengths they were previously unaware they possessed,
fighting against time for their
own survival and for each other.

The Da Vinci Code
(PG-13) Release Date:
May 19
The murder of a curator at
the Louvre reveals a sinister
plot to uncover a secret that has
been protected since the days of
Christ Based on the best-selling
novel, Tom Hanks and Audrey

Tdutou star in this actionpacked thriller directed by Ron
Howard. The two become not
only suspects hut also detectives
searching for the murderer and
the stunning secret of the ages
the man he killed was charged to
protect

X-Men: The Last Stand
Release Date: May 26
Featuring Hugh Jackman,
Patrick Stewart, Ian McKellen
and Halle Berry, thiradventure
movie introduces a "cure" for
the "mutiny" that threatens
to alter the course of history.
Throughout the film, mutants
have a choice of either retaining
their uniqueness, consequently
isolating and alienating themselves, or giving up their powers
and becoming human.

The Break-Up (Not rated)
Release Date: June 2
Universal Pictures presents
Jennifer Aniston and. Vince
Vaughn in the romantic comedy.
After one too many arguments,
the couple breaks up and has
to deal with a series of trials
from friends, confidantes and
strangers. When neither ex is
willing to move out of the condo
they shared, the only solution
is to continue living as hostile
roommates until somebody
caves. Despite everything that
happens, Brooke (Aniston) finds
herself fighting for her ex-boyfriend.

The Omen (Not rated)
Release Date: June 6
Starring Julia Stiles, Jjev
Schreiber and Mia Farrow, director John Moore remakes the

horror film originally released
in 1976. A young boy named
Damien, the son of an American
diplomat and his wife, lives
unaware that he is destined to
become the Anti-Christ — until
shattering events reveal the terrifying truth.

Cars (G) Release Date:
June 9
Lightning McQueen, a hotshot rookie race car driven to
succeed, discovers that life is
about the journey and not the
finish line. He finds himself
unexpectedly detoured in the
sleepy town of Radiator Springs
with the its offbeat characters
who teach him there is more to
life than trophies and fame.

Nacho Libre (PG) Release
Date: June 16
lack Black stars as Ignacio
(friends call him Nacho), a
Mexican priest who moonlights as a Libre wrestler to raise
money for his orphanage' in this
comedy from the creators of
"Napoleon Dynamite" and the
writer of "School of Rock." For all
Jack Black fans, this could be one
of his funniest performances.

Superman
Returns
(PG-13) Release Date:
June 30
After a mysterious absence
of several years, Superman
comes back to Earth. Brandon
Hi mil i stars as dark Kent or
"Superman" searching for his
long lost love, Lois Lane, played
by Kate Bosworth. It appears
Lois has moved on with her life

without Kent, as has the rest of
the society. The film shows his
struggle to bridge the gap in his
love life and also protect the
world from destruction.

Pirates of the Caribbean:
Dead Man's Chest (Not
yet rated) Release Date:
July 7
Walt Disney Pictures presents
the sequel to the blockbuster
hit "Pirates of the Caribbean"
in a new adventure entitled
"Dead Man's Chest" Captain
Jack Sparrow discovers he owes
a blood debt to the legendary
Davey Jones, Captain of the
ghostly Flying Dutchman. The
trio of Johnny Depp, Orlando
Bloom and Keira Knightley work
to find a way out of this debt or
else face eternal damnation and
servitude in the afterlife.

Miami Vice (Not yet rated)
Release Date: July 28
"Miami Vice" offers an adaptation of the 1980s hit television
series. Jamie Foxx and Colin
Farrell star in this action/gangster film as undercover agents
transporting drug loads into
South Florida to identify a group
responsible for three murders.
The intensity of this case pushes
Crockett (Farrell) andTubbs
(Foxx) out onto the edge where
identity and fabrication become
blurred and where cop and
player become one.

Talladega Nights: The
Ballad of Ricky Bobby
(Not yet rated) Release
Date: Aug. 4
Will Ferrell fans will line up

to see the new sports comedy
"Talladega Nights: The Ballad
of Ricky Bobby." The film, also
featuring David Koechner, Sacha
Baron Cohen and John C Reilly,
is set in the worid of professional stock car racing. Ricky
Bobby is a go-for-broke race
car driver who, when racing
either finishes first or doesn't
finish at all. Unhappy with these
results. Bobby's team owner
brings over Jean Girard. a French
Formula One driver, who quickly
becomes Bobby's biggest rival
Will Ferrell wrote, produced and
stars in this new comedy.

World Trade Center (Not
rated) Release Date:
Aug. 9
Paramount Pictures presents
this controversial film starring
Nicolas Cage and Michael Pena
as two police officers involved
in the disaster of 9/11. This film
is a true story of Will Jimeno
and John Mclaughlin, two Port
Authority officers who rushed
into the burning World Trade
Center on 9/11 to rescue people.
However, they became trapped
themselves when the tower
collapsed. A race against time
ensued to free them before their
air ran out

Clerks II (Not rated)
Release Date: Aug. 18
This film for all Kevin Smith
fans is the continuing tale of
Dante and Randal, two slackers
who find that their lives must
change now that they are in their
thirties. They find it's time to
grow up and do something more
than just sit around, dissect pop
culture and talk about sex.

<
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Couch Potato Rant Season finales only OK
SEAN
DUFFY
Couch Potato Columnist
It's that time of year in television, and that means the end of
the season for many television
shows. Now is the time when
shows wanj you to believe that
one of the characters is either
dead or falling in love with
another cast member, which we
all saw coming The writers are

trying to keep us on the edge of
our seat in order to keep their
jobs for another 13 episodes.
These season finales are
designed to keep us salivating
on our couches. Take the "Grey's
Anatomy" season finale, for
example. Between a gun shot to
Burke, Denny finally dying — he
has been dying all year — and
Meredith and McDreamy getting
busy in a hospital room, "Grey's
Anatomy" seemed to have it all.
But then, it did what I thought
was a horrible way to leave the

a good job of tying the series
viewer hanging. All we see at the ter than the season finale.
Speaking of shows coming together by allowing all the charend of the show is Lzzie saying
she quit, which
to an end, I think it acters to have more depth.
The series finale of "That 70's
didn't exactly turn These season is important to look
back on the shows that Show" was pointless and stupid.
me on for another
finales
are
season.
recently aired their last First off, I expected some closure
designed
episode I was able to on the Donna and Eric romance,
However, all of
see two of them — but that idea was stiffed.
my other Sunday
to
keep
us
Then, I had to witness yet
shows are not going
"The West Wing" and
salivating "That 70's Show."
another girl fall in to the arms of
to be on next year,
so I will fall into
Being a fan of both Wilmer valderramma. Granted, it
on our
of these shows, I was was for TV, but it seems like that
line and respect the
. couches." interested to see how guy has hooked up with enough
idea of another year
gorgeous women, hasn't he?
of "Grey's Anatomy." All I ask is these would end.
"The West Wing" finale did
Aside from all of that nonsense,
for the season premiere to'be bet-

KEEP YOUR FINGERS ON TriF PI'ISE OF CAMPUS AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/PULSE

1 am sad to see these shows come
to an end, especially with current show line-up and shows to
come. Can we talk about skating
with celebrities? At least I can
find comfort in the never-ending
reruns
And that is my view from the
couch.
Editor's Note: Submit your
own "Couch Potato Rant'' to the
Pulse Editor Matt Manning at
BGNews.com
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BOWLING GREEN'S NEWEST APARTMENTS!

I
Sign a lease today at the Enclave II and receive:
A 2GB iPod Nano & $100 Visa Gift Card
or

$300 Visa Gift Card

restrictions apply
Now Playing
9 of 12

4*

The Journey
I'atboy Slim
Palookaville
0:59

FREE Pool fr Hot tub
FREE Tanning
FREE Internet
FREE Fitness (enter
FREE Private Shuttle
FREE Washer & Dryer
FREE Computer Lab
FREE Sand Volleyball
The Enclave II
877-819-6802
Colleqeparkweb.com
706 Napoleon Rd.
Office Hours:
Mon-Fri: 8:30am-7pm
Sat: I0am-4pm
Sun: lZpm-Apm

MODEL NOW OPEN
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

No Application Fee
No Administration Fee
No Short Term Lease Fee
No Security Deposit

WEDNESDAY
May 24,
2006
BASEBALL: Falcons
struggle to close out the
season at OU; PAGE 9

www.bgnews.com/pulse
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
VOLUME 100 ISSUE ISO

EVENTS:
■ Tonight: Country Night at
Junction
■ Live music at Howard's
featuring Nate Baker and
Friends
■ Tomorrow: Upstairs Ladies
Night at Junction
■ Easy Street Cafe hosts open
mic night
■ Friday: Live music at Easy
Street Cafe starting at 10
p.m.
■ Live music at Howard's
featuring Against the Fire,
Jupiter's Weight and Tomassi
■ "Vineyard Adventures," at
the Toledo Zoo starting at 7
p.m.
■ Live music at Howard's featuring Midget Fingers
■ Karaoke at Easy Street
■ Monday: Euchre tournament
at Easy Street Cafe, call for
more details

Toledo Zoo
gives a little
splash in
your glass'
By Matt Manning
PULSE

EDITOR

Do you drink wine just because
of the alcohol content, or do you
drink il simply for the pleasure of
the taste, using die proper winedrinking etiquette?
That etiquette can be pinned
down to die three steps of wine
tasting—the look, smell and taste
of the wine.
These three steps can be applied
with the "Vineyard Adventures," at
the Toledo Zoo beginning on May
26, with other events to be held on
lune 2 and June 23.
This is the fifth year the Toledo
Zoo has hosted the "Vineyard
Adventures," with the wine-tasting events spread throughout the
year.
Originally, the "Vineyard
Adventures," were winter events,
but due to die uprising popularity,
sipping on wine at the zoo has
become a year-round experience.
Kristin Meyer, group sales assistant manager at the Toledo Zoo,
said diese events are aimed for a
more mature audience to enjoy by
sampling 10 to 12 different wines
which people don't normally taste.
"These events are a way for us to
have an after hours event where
we can get people out to the zoo."
she said. "It is just a tasting ... get
a splash in your glass."
The Toledo Zoo works closely
with die wining vendors to supply these not so recognizable
samples.
'We use different vendors and
rely heavily on diem widi die fun
names of names," Meyer said.
Wine tasting is just the main
attraction, since diere will also be
food and live acoustic music from
lohnny Rodriguez and leff Stewart
to set the mood for the event.
The two-hour events are held in
various places within die zoo with
the "Safari Adventure," on May 26
being held in the Africa Lodge of
the zoo.
Wine tasting has become a
200, PAGE 8
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This summer offers several film remakes and some new editions to some of the greats
By Addie Curtis
PULSE

REPORUB

Mission: Impossible III(PG-13) Release Date:
May 5
:
Super-spy l .than I hint (Tom
Cruise) has retired from active
duty to train new IMF agents,
but he is called back into action
to confront the toughest villain
he's ever faced — Owen Davian
(Itiilip Seymour 1 loffmanl,
an international weapons and
information provider with no
remorse and no conscience.

Poseidon
(PG-13)
Release Date: May 12
When a rogue wave capsizes a
luxury cniise ship in the middle
of the North Adantic Ocean, a
small group of survivors find
themselves unlikely allies in a
battle for their lives. Preferring
to test the odds alone, career
gambler Dylan Johns (Kurt
Russell) ignores captain's orders
to wait below for possible rescue
and sets out to find his own way
to safety. As the unstable vessel rapidly fills with water, each
character must draw on skills
and strengths they were previously unaware they possessed,
fighting against time for their
own survival and for each other.

The Da Vinci Code
(PG-13) Release Date:
May 19
The murder of a curator at
die Louvre reveals a sinister
plot to uncover a secret that has
been protected since die days of
Christ. Based on the best-selling
novel, Tom Hanks and Audrey

Tautou star in this actionpacked thriller directed by Ron
Howard. The two become not
only suspects but also detectives
searching for die murderer and
die stunning secret of the ages
the man he killed was charged to
protect

horror film originally released
in 1976. A young boy named
Damien, the son of an American
diplomat and his wife, lives
unaware thai he is destined to
become the Anti-Christ — until
shattering events reveal the terrifying truth.

Patrick Stewart, Ian McKellen
and Halle Berry, tiiis adventure
movie introduces a "cure" for
the "mutiny" dial threatens
to alter the course of history.
Throughout the film, mutants
have a choice of eidier retaining
their uniqueness, consequentiy
isolating and alienating themselves, or giving up dieir powers
and becoming human.

Ijghtning McQueen, a hotshot rookie race car driven to
succeed, discovers that life is
about the journey and not the
finish line. He finds himself
unexpectedly detoured in the
sleepy town of Radiator Springs
with the its offbeat characters
who teach him there is more to
life than trophies and fame.

The Break-Up (Not rated)
Release Date: June 2

Nacho Libre (PG) Release
Date.-June 16

without Kent, as has the rest of
die society. The film shows his
struggle to bridge the gap in his
love life and also protect die
world from destniclion.

Pirates of the Caribbean:
Dead Man's Chest (Not
yet rated) Release Date:
X-Men: The Last Stand
July 7
Cars
(G)
Release
Date:
Release Date: May 26
Walt Disney Pictures presents
June 9
Featuring Hugh Jackman,
the sequel to the blockbuster

Universal Pictures presents
Jennifer Aniston and Vince
Vaughn in die romantic comedy.
After one too many arguments,
die couple breaks up and has
to deal with a series of trials
from friends, confidantes and
strangers. When neither ex is
willing to move out of die condo
they shared, the only solution
is to continue Irving as hostile
roommates until somebody
caves. Despite everything that
happens, Brooke (Aniston) finds
herself fighting for her ex-boyfriend.

The Omen (Not rated)
Release Date: June 6
Starring Julia Stiles, Liev
Schreiber and Mia Farrow, director )ohn Moore remakes the

lack Black stars as Ignacio
(friends call him Nacho), a
Mexican priest who moonlights as a Libre wresder to raise
money for his orphanage in diis
comedy from the creators of
"Napoleon Dynamite" and the
writer of "School of Rock." liirall
Jack Black fans this could be one
of his funniest performances.

Superman
Returns
(PG-13) Release Date:
June 30
After a mysterious absence
of several years, Superman
comes back to Earth. Brandon
Roudi stars as Clark Kent or
"Superman" searching for his
long lost love. Lois Lane, played
by Kate Bosworth. It appears
Lota has moved on with her life

hil "Pirates of the Caribbean"
in a new adventure entided
"Dead Mans Chest" Captain
lack Sparrow discovers he owes
a blood debt to the legendary
Davey Jones, Captain of the
ghostly living Dutchman. The
trio of lohnny Depp, Orlando
Bloom and Keira Knightiey work
lo find a way out of diis debt or
else face eternal damnation and
servitude in the afterlife.

Miami Vice (Not yet rated)
Release Date: July 28
"Miami Vice" offers an adaptation of the 1980s hit television
series. Jamie Fuxx and Colin
Farrell star in diis action/gangster film as undercover agents
transporting drug loads into
South Florida to identify' a group
responsible for three murders.
TTie intensity of this case pushes
Crockett (Farrell) andTubbs
(Foxx) out onto the edge where
identity and fabrication become
blurred and where cop and
player become one.

Talladega Nights: The
Ballad of Ricky Bobby
(Not yet rated) Release
Date: Aug. 4
Will Fcrrell fans will line up

to see the new sports comedy
"Talladega Nights: The Ballad
of Ricky Bobby." The film, also
featuring David Koechner, Sacha
Baron Cohen and John C Reflry,
is sel in the world of professional stock car racing. Ricky
Bobby is a go-for-broke race
CAT driver who. when racing,
either finishes first or doesn't
finish at all. Unhappy widi these
results. Bobby's team owner
brings ova lean Girard, a French
Formula One driver, who quicklv
becomes Bobby's biggest rival.
Will li'irell wrote, produced and
stars in this new comedy.

World Trade Center (Not
rated) Release Date:
Aug. 9
Paramount Pictures presents
diis controversial film starring
Nicolas Cage and Michael IVna
as two police officers involved
in the disaster of 9' 11. Iliis film
is a true story of Will Jimcno
and lohn McLoughlin. two Port
Authority officers who nished
into the bunting World Irade
Center on 9/11 to rescue pel >ple.
I lowever. they became trapped
themselves when the town
collapsed. A race against time
ensued lo free them before dieir

Clerks II (Not rated)
Release Date: Aug. 18
This film for all Kevin Smith
fans is the continuing tale of
Dante and Randal, two slackers
who find dial their lives must
change now thai they are in dieir
thirties. They find it's time lo
grow up and do something more
than just sit around, dissect pop
culture and talk about sex

Couch Potato Rant Season finales only 'OK'
SEAN
DUFFY

Couch Potato (Columnist
It's thai time of year in television, and that means the end of
the season for many television
shows. Now is the time when
shows want you 10 believe that
one of the characters is either
dead or falling in love with
another cast member, which we
all saw coming The writers are

trying to keep us on the edge of
our seat in order to keep their
jobs for another 13 episodes.
These season finales are
designed lo keep us salivating
on our couches.Take the "Grey's
Anatomy" season finale, for
example. Between a gun shot lo
Burke, Denny finally dying — he
has been dying all year — and
Meredith and McDreamy getting
busy in a hospital room, "Grey's
Anatomy" seemed to have it all.
But then, it did what I thought
was a horrible way to leave the

ter than the season finale.
Speaking of shows coming
to an end, I think it
didn't exactly turn These SeOSOtl is important to look
me on for another
finales are back on the shows thai
season.
recendy aired their last
designed
However, all of
episode. I was able to
see two of them —
my other Sunday
to keep us
shows are not going
"The West Wutg" and
salivating "That 70s Show."
to be on next year,
so I will fall into
Being a fan of both
on our
of these shows, I was
line and respect die
couches."
interested to see how
idea of another year
of "Grey's Anatomy.' All I ask is these would end.
for die season premiere tb be bet"The West Wing" finale did
viewer hanging. All we see at the
end of the show is Izzie saying
she quit, which ,,_,,

a good job of tying the series
together by allowing all the characters to have more depth.
The series finale of "That 70's
Show" was pointless and stupid.
First off, I expected some closure
on the Donna and Eric romance,
but that idea was stiffed.
Then, I had to witness yet
another girl fall in to the arms of
WilmerVaiderramma. Granted, it
was for TV, but it seems like that
guy has hooked up with enough
gorgeous women, hasn't he?
Aside from all of that nonsense.

KEEP YOUR FINGERS ON THE PULSE OF CAMPUS AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/PULSE

1 am sad to see these shows come
to an end, especially with current show line-up and shows to
come. Can we talk about skating
with celebrities? At leasl I can
find comfort in the never-ending
remns.
And thai is my view front the
couch.
Editor's Note: Submit your
own "Couch Potato Rant" to the
Pulse Editor Malt Manning at
BGNeies.com
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Paul Simon

Chris Isaak

Red Hot Chili Peppers

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

BG celebrates Memorial
Day with annual parade

Casey Driessen
—,

PULSC R!P0R1!B

►v

*fr
.. "Best of Chris Isaak"

"Surprise"

Kcpns*1 lUvnnts

A

Wiili a twangy collaboration
of bubble Kiim |*)|). ZZ Top riffs
and a soli, yet yodeling quality.
( hris Isnak's IU-WIM idi'.i~e, "Hot
of Chris Isaak." leaves listening

asking "Why?" the Interesting
collaboration requires a strong
stomach and a wry open mind
on the requirements ol what
makes a good album. It also
evokes the intrigue of how he has
released nine albums. It is also
available in a CD/DVD Special
Edition.
"Wicked Game" and "Baby
Did a Had Had Thins/1 questions
his collaboration ol yodeling and
.1 ZZ lop -style riff.

A

"Stadium Arcadium"

"3-D"

Wiinicr Rrns.

Sugar Hill Records

A

A

One of the icu hands to per. With a lusciously smooth, folk
and pop combination of lyr- sewie throughout the 90s and
ics and music. Paul Simon has. into the 21st Century, the Red
of course, made another great I lot Chili Peppers are back after
a long absence from die music
album.
Known as half of the infamous scene will] Ihe release ol the douSimon and (iarfimkel duo of the ble disk, "Stadium Arcadium."
1960s, Simon worked with Art "Stadium" shows the Chill Peppers
(iarfunkel
expanding the atmospheric
With die split of the group in tones of their music, with spaccy
1970, The group was inducted sounds over the soothing vocal
Into the Rock and Koll Hall of delivery of Anthony kJedis,
lame in 1990.
The first disk entitled "Jupiter*
I lis new album is a cool reflec- starts with their latest single,
tion of bis life. 1 lis soothing lyrics "Dani California," and goes into
create a meditative quality, remi- tracks that feel as if you're fallniscent ol his (iraeeland album. ing through the atmosphere with
I very track is deep , including "Snow ((Hey Oh))" and the title
reflections on politics and family track, "Stadium Arcadium." Slow
values,
Cheetah is struangh beautiful
The last song on the album, with scrccchingguitars painting a
"Father and Daughter" is from powerful portrait, and "I specially
the 2002 movie, The Wild In Michigan" is a heart pumping,

With so many distinct sly le-1 li
music and Interesting couaboralions, it is very unnerving and
uncomfortable as an album. If
you are interested In his music
check out his Web silc at WWW Thomberrys,
chrisisiiak.com.

beginning with Suzuki lessons at the age of six, Chicagoborn Casey Driessen is no
stranger to the fiddle and
violin.
A Berklee College of Music
graduate, Casey received a
degree in engineering and
music producdon.
I lis inspirations include all
soils ol music, from bluegrass
Hi I ibetan liudilhist chant,giving bis music a worldly sound.
Bach nine is mellow, yet stimulating and refreshing.
There is also an element of
Irish fiddling tunes in songs
like "Snowflake Heel." Songs,
like "Sally in the Garden" and
"Gaptooth" have a rock influence. " I he ( imlusion before
Dreams" is reminiscent of a
Dave Matthews' song.

fast action tune, which gels my
nod as a stand-out track.

■Samantha Mudge

-Samantha Mudge

■Samantha Mudge

-Matt Manning

mer mayor Wes Hoffman, County
Commissioner Aldin Perkins and
The Bowling Green Parade Mayor John Quinn.
The actual parade concludes
Committee is hosting the annual
Memorial Day parade in honor of around 11 a.m. However, the
community members are welthose who died for our country.
The parade, running annually come to continue walking to the
for more than 20 years, will be Oak Grove Cemetery on Ridge
held Monday May 29 starting at Street, where a program will be
held by the parade marshals, as
10:30 a.m.
Secretary and treasurer of the Wink has stated.
"We usually have a big group
committee Bob Wink said he is
hopeful for a large group of com- that follows us to the cemetery,
munity members in attendance which is great, considering it is
quite a walk," Wink said.
for the parade.
ITie program will be lead off by
"We are expecting a nice turnout for the parade, like usual, as a bagpiper and die BGSU ROTC
long as the weather cooperates," Army Persian Rifles.
A firing squad by the National
Wink said.
Featured in the annual parade Guard #148 will also head comwill be the Am Vets auxiliary for munity members into the prowomen, sons of Am Vets, a Korean gram. This particular group of
War veteran group of Lucas the National Guard is leaving in
County, the BG high school band, June for Iraq, said Wink.
The BGHS band wHl play the
Starlight TWitters, boy scouts, girl
scouts, die American Legion and National Anthem and according
to Wink. The reading of General
others
"Lvcryonc will be dressed in Ixigan's orders and Wes Hoffman's
their parade outfit, not their mili- reading of theGettysburg Address
tary outfit, while walking through will also take place.
Following all the activities,
town," Wink said.
According to Wink, die parade diere will be an indication by
will start in die post office parking Pastor )ohn Randall.
At 1 p.m., there will be a short
lot, and die marchers will head
north on Main Street, having service at the Memory Gardens
Cemetery, located at 130 South
their first stop at Ben Franklin.
Continuing on, the next stop Main, featuring guest speaker
will be held at theCla-ZelTheatre, Keith Bradley.
The parade committee responwhere a Civil War reenactment
group will drop into a firing line sible for holding this parade consists of seven associations. These
as a demonstration.
After the reenactment, the include American Legion post 45,
parade marshals will make a stop VFW post 1148, Am Vets post 711,
at the Courthouse, where they Wood County Voiture post 1095,
will lay wreaths on the monu- the Military Order of the Cooties,
ments.
Center Township Memorial
The parade marshals consist of Association and MemoryGardens
guest speaker Keith Bradley, for- Memorial Association.
By Addle Curds

J-

Zoo: sweet samplings
Meyer said, "it has attracted so
many people."
With these tasting-events
widely-popular hobby across die
United States with the success of becoming so popular, the zoo has
die film, "Sideways," starring ftiul decided to expand their events
into sampling different types of
Giamatti.
The Zoo has also seen an beers. This beer tasting event will
increasing interest over the past be held on Oct. 7, and as of right
five years since the wine tasting now there will be three different
has become a regulariy scheduled types of breweries on hand for
event. Today, people can purchase this event
liliton Note: for mow informaseveral different types of items dial
tion almit either tlie wine or beer
deal with die hobby.
"Over the years, the hobby of tastings or to make reservations fiir
tasting wines has become so tlie events, contact tlie Toledo Zoo
diverse and such a hot topic," at (419)385-5721.
ZOO, FROM PAGE 7

A college education doesn't come cheap, and UPS knows thai. That's why
they came up with the Earn and Learn® Program. As a student working
part-time al UPS, I can get as much as 523,000 toward my tuition and
other education expenses.

Properties Co.

The UPS

Houses That Feel Like Homes
www.praftrr0dproperH9tco.com

EARNANO

Hours of Operation:
Preload • 4am-8am
Day 11:30am-3:30pm
Twilight • 5pm-9pm
Midnight • 10:45pm-2:45am
Shift times are approximate.

LEARN
Program

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
• Fox Run Aph.
• Mini Mall Apts.
• Piedmont "Under Renovation" • Triplex

Get up to

• Updated Birchwood

• Houses

- small peh allowed

$23,000*

See our website or
coll (or more detail*

in College
Education Assistance!

GREAT
AFFORDABLE
RATESI

UPS • 1550 Holland Road • Maumee, OH 43537
To inquire about Part-Time Package Handler
employment opportunities, apply online at:

SPACIOUS
BEDROOMS

UPS is an equal opportunity
employer. M/F/D/V.

www.upsjobs.com

'Program guidelines apply.

ilMiiitritm CHERRYW00D

HEALTH SPA
• Indooi Hiolod Pool
>5ejii5 * "'"'v >*»0'0led
MEMBER klllr • New Equipment
UMVlltlttO .Sounii
OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Fri:8 12 4 14 30 Sat: 102
530SMopl«5t 419-133-.37.

CAMPBELL HILL
TOWNHOUSES

BUFF
APARTMENTS

321 SOUTH
MERCER ROAD

HOUSES

GRADUATE
STUDENT HOUSING

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES

2 BEDROOMS

BRAND NEW 1 BEDROOM

4 BEDROOMS

HISTORIC MILLIKIN HOTEL

♦ Furnished

♦ Full Bathroom

♦ 1 Full Bathroom

♦ 2 Full Bathrooms

♦ Efficiency & 1 Bedroom

♦ 1 Half &1 Full Bath

♦ Air Conditioning

♦ Unfurnished

♦ Air Conditioning

♦ Tile Floors & Berber Carpet

♦ Full Basement

♦ Dishwasher
& Garbage Disposal

♦ Air Conditioning

♦ Washer/Dryer Hookup
♦ Plenty of Parking
♦ Air Conditioned
♦ 2 BGSU Shuttle Stops

♦ Microwave, Dishwasher
& Garbage Disposal

♦ 2 Car Garages

♦ Furnished Unit

♦ Tile Floors

♦ BGSU Shuttle Stop

♦ Close to Campus

♦ Laundry on-site

♦ Washer/Dryer in
Every House

♦ Close to Campus

♦ Limit 3 Unrelated People

llr

Bgl"

siamj

'^S745/mo/VN
+ utilities^

(.

i

♦ Microwave, Dishwasher

♦ BGSU Shuttle Stop

♦ Laundry on-site

♦ 2 Laundromats

♦ Fireplace

i

l«

'^$590/moT^
+ gas/electric. ,

GREENBRIAR, INC.

& Garbage Disposal

SVlliAU

r S460/mo/^
k+ utilities , )

419-352-0717

SXoUltLlLrif

i^SUOO/mo^
. + utilities . I

♦ Air Conditioning
♦ Laundry on-site
♦ Loft Style Apts. Available

SUMMIT STREET APTS
♦ Efficiency & 1 Bedroom
♦ Air Conditioning
♦ Close to Campus

♦ Laundry on-site «j^|«
ME

'

9b'

www.greenbriarrentals.com

BG SPORTS

BASEBALL BG SWEPT IN FINAL SERIES OF THE SEASON. PAGE 9

BRIEFING
THE BG NEWS
Bunko, Roflow named
Academic All-MAC

WEDNESDAY

Sophomore distance runner
lamie Roflow and junior thrower
Andi Bunko have been named to
the Academic All Mid-American
Conference team for their performances on and off the track this
spring. This is Roflow's third selection to the Academic All-MAC
squad this yean Bunko earned
her second career selection.

May 24,
2006
www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Bands'714
ties Ruth,
but do they
compare?

Search for new
A.D. continues
John Turner
SPORTS EDITOR

On March 13, Paul Krebs
announced that he would be
stepping down as the Athletic
Director at BGSU and will be
taking the same position at the
University of New Mexico. Since
that date, the wheels have been
in motion to fill the vacancy left
by Krebs and his 25 years of athletic administration experience.
Those in charge of appointing the new AD. understand the
importance of filling this position
with the most qualified candidate.
This is a critical position for
the University," said Vice President
of Student Affairs, Ed Whipple.
"Certainly, the director oversees a
large athletic program and must be
able to handle a significant budget,
work with the coaches and ensure
our student athletes are doing well
academically."
The responsibility of keeping these wheels in motion Ml
to Whipple after Krebs left BG.
Whipple then, in turn, named
Associate Athletics Director (anna
Blaisthe'Deputy Athletic Director."
who will be running the day-today operations of the department.
At that point, the University identified a firm to nin the search for a
new director.
Although no names have yet
been announced, the finn will be
releasing a list of candidates in tlie
next two weeks. After that, it will

DJ. Johnson
SPORTS COLUMNIST

On July 16. 2003, the New York
Post quoted a certain individual
as saying, "755 isn't a number
that's always caught my eye —
the only number I'm concerned
with is Babe Ruth's. As a lefthanded hiner, I wiped him out.
That's it ... Don't talk about him
no more."
Then, on May 20, 2006 in
Oakland. California, that same
individual hit left-hander Brad
I lalsey's lob over the plate to add
to the other 713 home runs that
have highlighted the outfielder's
career.
As of today, he has tied baseball's great Ruth's home run
record at 714 home runs each,
and unless some unforeseen
accident happens in the near
future, Ruth's all-time home
run record will only be good
enough for a bronze medal.
Forgive me if I seem less than
enthusiastic about singing the
praises of Barry Bonds.
Don't get me wrong. Bonds is
a phenomenal athlete, but by
the time his legendary career
is over, most of the accolades
that he will unduly receive will
not do him justice. His 506 stolen bases is a crime, and his
714 home runs is practically
unfathomable. In his seven
years with Pittsburgh and his
twelve and a half years with
San Francisco, he has become a
household name and a force to
be reckoned with.
It's a shame that history will
always show a proverbial asterisk behind him and the majority of his records — thanks to
accusations that Bonds used
steroids.
I guess it's worth stating for
the record that there's always
the chance that Bonds is completely innocent in this entire
situation. In Bonds' defense,
it's really his word versus the
word of "Game of Shadows" coauthors Mark Fainaru-Wada
and Lance Williams.
But even as damning as most
of the evidence is, the most
glaring evidence against Bonds
is never discussed, yet it would
evoke the most sympathy from
our pill-popping, racist egomaniac. As I see it, as good as
Bonds was (and still is), there
was an excruciating amount of
pressure for Bonds to come out
on top and replace these men of
old with a modern-day hero.
As fans, we're not totally

be up to Whipple and President
Sidney Riheau to appoint the right
person for the job
F.ven for the most qualified candidate in the field, taking over the
position in the shadow of Krebs
will be no easy task.
"Mr. Krebs hired excellent
coaches, he focused on academic
support for our student-athletes, he balanced die budget, he
provided a vision for athletics at
BGSU and niosl importantly, he
brought the athletic program into
the mainstream of campus life,"
Whipple said.
Along with his accomplishments on campus, Krebs helped to
expose BG athletics to the country.
"Seasons were up and down,
but Krebs worked with that,"
said Undergraduate Student
Government President, Bernard
Little. "It's important to keep
(national exposurel going,
because in turn, people around
the country start noticing BG."
Despite the positive impact
left on campus by Krebs, obstacles remain for the new director
of athletics.
"Given the lack of stale funding for higher education and
today's cost to attend the university, the budget and fundraising will be high priorities,"
Whipple said.
Currently, there is no timeline on the when BG will hire its
new athletic director.

Falcons drop final
three games to OU
MattErrtrup
REPORTER

The BGSU baseball team ended
their season on a disappointing
note, loosing all three games
against Ohio University last
Friday and Saturday.
The losses drop their final
record to 26-27 overall, with
an 11-16 record in the MidAmerican Conference. They
finished fourth in the MAC
behind OU.
"We knew going into the
weekend that we were eliminated (from the MAC toumamentl." said coach Danny
Schmitz.
I lowever, the team said they
had something to play for.
"We turned our focus to our
two seniors. We wanted to send
them out winners," said junior
losh Stewart.

BONDS, PAGE 10

BG came close to accom-

plishing that goal, except for a
complete shutout by Bobcat
pitcher Yale Silverman in the
second game of their Friday
doubleheader.
In their first game Friday,
the Falcons lost 7-6 in heartbreaking fashion. Up 6-5 going
into the bottom of the ninth,
the Falcons allowed the tying
run to score from second on a
throwing error by third baseman Chris Gacom. Then, on a
grounder to third with two out,
the throw was just a little too
late to get the runner, and the
winning run scored from second, beating the throw home.
On Saturday, the Falcons
again lost a close one with a
score of 12-11. The Falcons
jumped out to a 7-0 lead, led by
firsi baseman Brian Hangbers
who drove in six runs in the
FALCONS, PAGE 10

No Worries. No Hassle.
Winthrop & Summit Terrace

Property A

Property B

High Speed Internet

Included Rent

Not Included Renl

Not Included Renl

Htot

Included Rent

Not Included Renl

Not Included Renl

Hot Water

Included Rent

Not Included Rent

Not Included Renl

Private Shuttle

Yes

No

No

Pools

Yes

No

No

ApoFe.

No

Yes

Yes

Extra Storage

Yes

No

No

Flexible Lease

Yes

No

No

$200 (min)

1 Month

1 Month

Security Deposit

artitifltft
Efficiencies
451THURSTIN - Across from Offenhouer.
Furn. w/ full bath, stove & refrigerator.
School Year - One Person Rate- S395
One Year - One Person Rate - S365

1 Bedroom Apartments
517 REED STREET - At TTiorst/a
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bdrm. & One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - $400
707-727 THIRD STREET - One Bedroom.
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - $350
825 THIRD STREET - Pets Allowed!
Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - $410
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE
Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $385
One Year - One Person Rate - $350
839 SEVENTH STREET
Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher.
School Year - One Person Rate- $460
One Year - One Person Rate - $395

Mi*
615 SECOND STREET - Two Bedroom.
Furn. or Unfurn. One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520
402 HIGH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590
One Year - Two Person Rate - $490
701 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two bdrm.
One bath w/ Vanity in each bdrm.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520
835 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Bedroom.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $580
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480
840-850 SIXTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Full baths.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $640
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530
810 FIFTH; 649,707 SIXTH; 818 SEVENTH
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $560
One Year • Two Person Rate $470

2 Bedroom Apartments

831 SEVENTH
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $555
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480

505 CLQUGH-Behind Kinto's.
Two Furn. or Unfurn., One bath & Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- S620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE
Unfurnished, 1 1/2 baths, Dishwasher.
School Year-Two Person Rate $630
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530

IFteGsMl@raw§<i!

with $250 NonrefundaUepet deposit at these locations:
831 Seventh, 841 Eighth, 777,733, 755 Manville,
825 Third, 802 Sixth & 725 Ninth

Winthrop & Summit Terrace m

IQHN NEWLflVE REAL ESTATE, INC.

Winthrop & Summit Terrace Apts • Office: 400 E. Napoleon Rd
M - F 9:00 - 5:00 & Sat 10:00 - 2:00 Sunday Hours: 12-3
419.352.9135
www.winlhroplerrace.com • email us: winlhrop@gerdenich.com

larod Martemes and Drake Miller BGNews

319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH (located Across From Tat i
RENTAL OFFICE: 419-354-2260
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 - 5:30 Saturday- 8:30 - 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

^
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Asterisk stands
next to Bonds'
home run total
in record books

The Daily Crossword Fix

brought to you by
DOWN
1 Weeper
2 French star
3 McHale's TV craft
4 Old-time gumshoe
5 Goofs up
6 Russian sovereign
7 Pol's cash provider
8 Yuck!
9 Rules
10 Mark new prices
11 Affectionate nip
12 On Easy Street?
13 Beyond naughty
18 "_ the season..."
23 Part of MD
25 Unfeeling
27 Casino worker
28 Concert hall
30 Same old same old
31 Utmost degree
35 Eagle's nest
37 More gory
38 Eccentrics
39 NYSE entry
40
Zeppelin
41 Residue
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BG Hews lil« photo

MAJOR LEAGUE DECISION Josh Stewart was drafted last year by the
Tampa Bay Devil Rays, but chose to stay at BG lor his junior season.

BG looks to next year
FALCONS. FROM PAGE 9
game, Inducting a grand slam.
Later in the game, Bobcat
starting pildii'i Anthon) ( .H-SMCI
added two home runs and linn
Mils to lead an offense thai
proved tcxi much lor the I alcons
to handle.
Schmitz said failure to dose
out games has been rhe causeol
the team's skid out of contention
foil(n\ing a promising Man.
"We played well at times, but
we couldn't finish Mime games
out," he said. "You've gi * ti i have
a strong bullpen, and that was
our Achilles bed ibis year, lid
IK- nice if your starters could
go nine innings, but dials mil
always the case.'
With the season now over,
players will turn thcii attention
toward summer leagues or the
Major I eague Baseball draft.
Seniors Tyler U'asserman
(third base) and Tyler Sancholtz
(pitcher) may not have the best
chances at being drafted, but two
l-'alcon juniors have a g<xxl possibility this\i,n

f

Catcher josh Stewart, who was
drafted last yeai In Tampa Ha\
bin chose i" return, and starting
pitcher Alan Hn'th both have a
chance at going pro, according

DoSchmttz,
"I didn't have a really good
year, so Im notexpectingmuch,"
Stewart said,
Stewart did, however; add thai
he would leave if he was drafted.
h>r the test ol the team, the
focus will he on nc\i year,
Second baseman Eric Lawson
said thai iftheiolconsaretosucceed next war. they wUI need i<>
bringanew rnentalh)
"We were not a very lough
leant ibis year. It seemed like
the Littlest bit ofadversitj would
arise), and wetd coil up and crawl
Into a bole. Instead ol plaj ing not
in lose games, we need to plaj
to win."

Lawson added that being such
ngteammayhavehun BGij
chances this season
"We had a lot of little mistakes
that we made, because we were
a young team. Hopefully, we can
team from our little mistakes

1 MONTH

THE
TANNING
CENTER

in the standard beds

tfSMmm

Serving BG Since 1)80

^

exp. 6/15/06

No Hidden lees Mo Credit Card Require! •

SOUTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S. Main
5 Beds, 2 booths
419-353-8826
appointments available
THE WASH HOUSE
248 N. Main
17 Beds. 2 booths
419-354-1559
no appointment needed

Lotions Always

25% Off!
Featuring fl

BUILD VOUR

FUTURE!
Management Inc.

cr (t <r <r <r <t ct

Innocent, rhe Field of Dreamslike magic of baseball has been
replaced by the eye-opening
scandals I bal ha\ etal nled ever)
professional sport imaginable.
America's pastime had no edge
in it, ami as attendance records
will tell, our country warned
something more intense than
lite wholesomeness that has
always defined baseball.
So to quote a famous folk
singer, [bo many [undeteel
able drug) options could kill
a man."
Barry Bonds (along with
Mark McGuire and other steroids) sluggers! gaveusareason to
care. By obliterating half-century old records, interchanging
competition with one-upmanship, completely disregarding
the ideals of sportsmanship
and single-handedly destroy
ing the climate of professional
baseball for the worse, these
competitors have us watching
baseball once again.
With thai said, Barry Bonds
has proven what we've known
all along. Power lends to nil
rupt; absolute power corrupts
absolutely. Bonds had (be abil
It) in become the role model
young kids desperately needed
.is someone who could overcome the pressure to perform.
Vet, he failed as miserably as
an individual could, making us
ask "who else?" and "will there
ever be an athlete we can look
up to?"
I here's nni much thai can be
dune in rectify the situation.
i ven Ifan asterisk Is put behind
bis name, the fact remains
that Barry Bonds lias (faiitj or
unfairly) slammed 711 different
balls from home base pasl the
home run wall. Moreover, we'll
never truly know how man)
of those blasts were legitimate
and bow man) were the result
of his fears and insecurities.
I pray.however.that the country paintshimas the ugly villain
thai he truly is. Every time that
asterisk is mentioned, remember that Bonds played i be game
without decenc) and without
Integrity. As a man who was
unable to carry the MLB with
his own might, Bonds must be
remembered throughout history as a deceiver, a criminal
and a failure.
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Now Renting for
2006/
Call 353.5800

I lave your loans paid

CV^ atrruAze {f t/ic'maJ

Visit Online
www, meccabg.com

off hy graduation

|(rirlrrifKi!t> UjiUNt-diwwwxamikc.aiiiil

willuml the stress of

haviim to find a job!
Star! now and sec
how rewarding yom
future can Be.

We Help.
Management Inc.
Ilillsilale Apts.

roue SUCCESS is OUR

BUSINESS

CALL t-866-572-4964

1082 ruink» »ve

TdawtiAr /2 423-414
<)<>(> IN I I KM \M

IfljO

i.l KI :

r.fl-1

Parly room avmllafala Ibrbtahdaj

><■ "(■ sm.ill §|«U|M
Call for Information

2 Day Advance Ticket Sales
Advance Tickets lor Cars
are now available
Advance Tickets for The X-Men 3
are Now Available
Midnight show ol X-Men 3
Thursday Evening May ?b
OVlll 1 HI 11) 1)1,1 Hi,
4 00 '> (K> !> 55 / OO « CO 9 00 0 68
ICE AGl THE MFI TOOWN iPQ|
100 3 06
S in f 19 9 20
■ 1HI 11A VINCI COO( tro-ili
12 00 I 00

I &2bdrms/3bdmiT«nb
Dishwasher/ Garbage Disposal

ACROSS
1 Group of seven
7 Well-tuned engine sound
11 Actress Tyler
14 Aquatic mammals
15 "The Afncan Queen" screenwnter
16 "_ Fine Day"
17 Scrooge's clerk
19 TV adjunct
20 Brief life story
21
Lanka
22 In a plucky way
24 Vim and vigor
26 With 61 A, Marine cartoon hero
29 Bring back
32 Dog tags
33 Favored soprano
34 Change genetically
36 Tycoon Turner
37 Animated construction worker
42 Yore
43 TV classic."_ Room"

2 55 A 00 5 bO / 00 8 15 10 00

44
46
47
51

Manner
Again, in music
Potemkm mutiny site
Dolphin in Canton

55
56
59
60
61
65
66
67
68
69
70

Old sayings
UFO personnel
Personal pension $
Part of RSVP
See26A
Remote Ctrl, button
Ballet wear
Actress Smith
Mos, and mos.
Look for
Wrote in a tiresome style
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THE SEHTINELtPG-13)
4157:10930
TAM THE LEAD (PO-Ill
4 15 7:00920
SHE'S THE MAN iPC-13]
4 00 7:009 20
THE SHAGGY DOG (PCI
5 10 7 20 9 30
EIGHT BELOW IPOI
4 00700920
WHEN A STRANGER CALLS IPG-131
5 20
730930
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3 bedroom house
Close to campus & downtown
419-308 2456
3 br. home on Chm. Nice ngbrnd Lg
liv.rm. kit., uW. rm. w wd hook-up.
Cent. air. 3 min.wak to campus. Mid
Aug. $885 352-7090.
616 Second SI »1 3 bdrm house.
$700 plus all util Will be available
August 419-354-9740
BG duplex lower. 3 bdrms S 2 lull
baths. Available Aug $800 month
plus utilities. 419-467-1155
Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office Open 10 2. M-F
wvYW.P9apartmenl5.com
Male has furnished room to rent with
freedom of house to clean, neat &
honest student $200 deposit. $250
rent. No other bills. (419) 354 6117

UKJtrijtftfWaarfaiWMill HMihiSl

1M-0SSI

SrJllfcll Gwd tw frHr, S/2VH tlwnday6A'tK
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SlKklMPGIl) 11 '"].»» /10pm
tarn** 1 PC 11 »..M. '
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Management Inc.

Air Conditioner/ Washer/ Dryei
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CINEMA 5
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1 OO 4 00 7 00 9 45
130400700930
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1 a 2 bedroom apartments
near the watertower on Manville Ave
419352-5239

Trinity United
Methodist Church

7-00 9 40

642 S College

1

■■

0

'•' $225 month, next to campus.
Also available 1 -3 bedim apts
Call 419-353 0325 9AM 9PM

5 ?0 7 25 9 30
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no a

"• $8 HR & COMM "■
- HIRING IMMEDIATELY '
Do you like talking on the phone?
HAVE FUN AT WORK AND
MAKE GOOD MONEY!!!
Only 15 mm. away in Perrysburg
Mon-Th 4.30-9pm & Sat morn
MUST BE AVAILABLE EVERY DAY
Call Kris TODAY 419-874-1945
opl»3. TiuGreen ChemLawnEOEMFDV

AN AMfHICAN HAUNTINGffG U) 1 10 3 15
RViroi
UNIPO 93 n.
MICK II HJ ■,

B
0

A

12 45300520/40
10 00
POSflUONiro 13) l? 302456007 159 JO
MISSION IMPOSSIBLE Ml tra-ili 1 00 4 OO

Washer/ Dryers in 2/3 bdmi
Carports/ BOSU tins Shuttle
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For Rent

Hiring day prep & delivery personnel
Apply at DiBenedetto's
1432 E WoosterSI

709 5th Street ^
APARTMENTS

I

3

a v

V

Help Wanted

Child care in BG lor 9 yr. old boy.
Summer, start June 8 Rets & driver s license a must 419-981-2745

Help Wanted

J

(I

n iMi
-. rH i

Accepting

BARTENDING1 up to $300 day No
exp necessary Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

FOUND FERRET
Late evening 5/17'06.
E. Merry vicinity.
Call to claim @ 419-304-2219

I
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H
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See our coupon menu
in the telephone directory
ask about our SPECIALS!
www.pisanellos.com

HELP WANTED NOW AND
DURING SUMMER VACATION
Our company is seeking employees
10 perform unskilled light production
work. We otter flexible hours-will
work around your schedule-available shifts 7:30am-8:30am, 8:3011 30am; 12:00 noon-2 30 pm; 2:30
pm-5:00pm; 5:30pm-8:30pm. Many
BGSU students work here Easy
walk from campus. Pay is $6 00 per
hour providing you work a minimum
ot 15 hours per week. Work a minimum ol 15 hours per week or over
40 hours with overtime. Pick-up an
application at our office. Advanced
Specialty Products. Inc., 428 Clough
St, Bowling Green. OH 43402

Lost/Found
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• Lunch Fri. • Sat. * Sun.

iTheBGNews
Classified
Ads
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STRAIGHT YEARS

203 N. Main ™"
?f .
352-5166
$5.75 Minimum
l
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PISf)N€LLO'S
Open Weekdays 4P.M.

ANSWERS
B 0 ■> d
d •^■s
'
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•

VOTED BEST PIZZA 13

IlKIVI-

AM. STADIUM SIVIINC
\>

ACROSS

'. Ambassador and
his staff
> Easter treat
> Creamy soup
J Broken-bone
supporters
I Aerial combat mission
l Humiliated
'. Takes five
I End of auction?
r
Office fill -n
i Go a round with?
f Shoshone
\ Arctic sea bird
I Gone by
58
Most remote, briefly

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A
Shuttle stop across the street
S500/month Full Year Lease

Tim«sint)ihowSat. ,Sun. AMon.onty.
Timpi in () Show Thun, fri, Sat, ft Sun, only.

For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
or Steve at
^
(419)352-1150
a

200 Vulh sumiiii Sircii
H-^linfiliax-fi.tHwiJUt:;

* Thursday Niqht/Friday Motninq S/26/06,
if :01am Show of X Men!
We wil not ihow the 9 4Spm show

otOmihr Hedge

nun 41WS3-903I
153-5191
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1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

Management Inc.
Trey Aubrey
842 Seventh St.
Two Story duplexes
3 bdrm/ 2 baths

1 bedroom
and studio
apartments
still available

Dishwasher/ Garbage Disposal
Air Conditioning/
Laundry on Site

Reasonably
priced from
$349-$475
Choose from
6, 9 and 12
month leases
1566 Clough St.
352-7691

From Only $480!
On selected floor plans
•Ground floor ranch
• Private entrance
• Patio
■ Spacious kitchen
• Pets welcome!

NITROGEN FOR YOUR TIRES

TIRE SAVINGS^

•

BRAKES

MECHANICAL B

0,i

CHANGE

!5-\

ANV Mechanical Repair

FREE HEAT
VISIT 1 M)U»W
AMUWihlt

!^l4■S3"'
~i0NANYii
ALIGNMENT
Brake Service 8 rnif >^wmnHSn T77"7agM*T"■

l! with Tire Rotation*;

N

:-

•

6^518 Tire life (XffiL Fuel economy pQJpJ Tire pressure retention p$$£ Environment friendly I

\ ShonmOr.
l_J SouthlAwn

J lftcii*MfUeArifnm««tClwch|
iManvDMXMtritfnioinBnw^^ I i«on«iiMcouNri*m^
WE WELCOME COMBWY CAW S NATfONAi ACCOUffTS
l-OUimiTOPIHIMM,«NMIIIM,

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
419-353-7715 l*J
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FREESHUHLE
TO A FROM
BGSU CAMPUS

l

'**"•*"""""y

<4i^
INCLUCn
CkaaalsUb*
ANO

FREE
Fluid Top-oft«

t*f IflnUi Main IIIMI - AcrMB frMH ALU Foods

Find more coupon* and details about NitroMax, visit www.thetireman.com

